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TERRY ROSS ELECTED '61 MAY QUEEN
Mary Warneke
Special Maid

WUS Auction Begins March 9;

All

Night Marathon Scheduled

Terry Ross, senior radio and
television major from Omaha, Neb.,
is t he choice of Lhe senio r clas to
be Lindenwood's May Qlleen . Terry, who bas served as a student
council president this year, will be
crowneJ at May Weekend festivitie May 6. The coronation i a
p art of Lh1clenwood's annual parents' May weekend activit ies whicb
include a horse show open hous es,
receptions, a pecial chapel service, and a play given by t he drama
dep artment.

Tomorrow on KCLC Radio
The World University Service auction is scheduled for a
week from to lay starting at 11 a.m. in Roemer auditorium,
announced Ann Arnold and Fre la Miller, co-chairn1en of the
annual Lindenwood event. "We've got it; they need it; !et's
share it" is the slogan this year.
Ann and Freua, who have been working on the aucti,.m
siuce December, hope the student body will top the $2000
cleared last year. "Donations and bidding procedure may
be done in gro ups," says Ann.
'This is what really makes it fun ."
The co-workers request, however,
Lhat one stud ent in a group do the
bidding in order to create less
con[,1 ion. Dressed in clown outfits , Jane
ly, Diane Humphreys
and Linda Gillespie will act as
auctioneers.
Last year st uuen t donations included "slave work,"
cleaning
dorm room , car washes, a trip to
a summer bome, helicopter ride,
part ie , breakfast in bed, "Tea
Hole" delivery service, typing and
irouing. Faculty and admini&tra tive donations included a wide variety of interesting and tempting
foods, plus dfoner parties, and
bridge parties.

KCLC Marathon
Tomorrow, KCLC will have an
all night marathon ca ll ing for an d
annou ncing donations.
A
ong
fest will keep lhe annou ncers on
their feet as they ask all students
to come down and join them the
first part o[ the even ing. Refreshments will also help stimulate the
party.

WUS Chapel
On Mar. 1, the SCA sponsored
a WUS chapel se rvice. Peter K.
Leppmann, the regional executive
of WUS spoke.
The World University Service
Auction is an SCA project which is
carried on by similar organizations
( Continued
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Serving as specjal ma id wiU be
Mary Warneke, an Irwin junior
from Ca r.l yle, 111. Senior attendams
are Mary Lou Reill y, Madison, Ill .;
and Linda 1arculy, BelleviJle, lll.
both Cobbs residents.

. d

e Destine

For New York City;

Cathy Crebs, Ayres, from Harriso n, Ark., :incl Imelda Harm,
Sibley, from Buckner, Mo., were
chosen. by their junior class as
New York City is th e Je st inalion Terry Ross, who was recently elected the 1961 May CourJ Queen, en- attendants.
Sophomore members
of 41 people who left Linclenwood joy;· a game of chess in Cobbs' livi'ng room.
of the queen's court are Melba Lee
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ Count , from Salem, Mo., and
at 4 yes terday afternoon.
Barbara Moggs from Coral Gables,
The group, including 38 studen ts,
Ha.; both Jive in Trwin.
Miss Mary Lichliter, Mr. Harry
Barbara Sue Wideman,
ibley,
Hendren, and
1iss Jane Wainfrom Belleville, 111., and Jeannine
right, is traveli ng by bus and should
Schmitt
iccolls, from Mllstadt,
arrive at the Plymouth Hotel in
Ill., are freshman representatives to
the queen's court.
Debbie Ross,
New York early this evening.
the little ister of Terry Ros , wil l
Donna Kay Green, Ayres Hal l
From that ti.me on the group
sophomore, is 1:he be 't dressed black sheath she modeled las( be crow n bearer at the coronation
will occupy its time with shopping, student at Lindenwood.
Chosen Thur day following the student ceremoDy.
sightseeing, plays, and concerts. from ten nominees s b e will convocation.
Senior cl ass president, Margi
Presently a member of Colhccon, Bassnetl, told the B<u·k that no
Among the definite plan is a visit represent LC in Glamour MagaDonna
Kay
served
as
last
year's
zine's
contest
to
find
the
Ten
to the new Guggenheim Art M uMay D ance for the weekend is beBest Dressed College Girls in the freshman c lass president. Dudng ing planned because of an already
seum.
Several members of the Nation.
Runner-up was Cobbs' the s11mmer sbe attended J>aducah
group have made reservations for senior Terry Ross. If chosen one Junior College. Planning to return tight sched ul e during the weekend
event.
"May Weekend is bei ng
" he Sound of Music" "The Mira- of the national winners, Donna to Lindenwood next year, Donna especially planned for pare nts who
Kay will receive a two week trip Kay hope to apply her major in come to see the campus and meet
cle Worker," and ' 1Beckett."
to New York in June and will the fi eld of clothes buying.
their daughters' friends. We feel
Trips to Chinatown, Greenwich appear in the August, 1961 issue
The ten candidates were senior, that the dance, which has always
Village, and several other pl aces
Terry Ross; juniors, Imelda Harra, been a part of the weekend, is not
in New York will occupy a portion
J udy Sutera; sophomores, Emmy of any special interest to our visLou Daniel, Carolyn Daugherty, iting parents and so this year we
of their time. A lso on the agenda
Donna Kay Green, Ann McKinney; have dispensed with it."
of the entire group is the concert
freshmen, Ota Alexander, Linda
Ozan Marsh will give with the New
The coronation, on Saturday,
Cox and Linda Jacobson.
May 6, will be held on th e front
York Ph ilh armonic Orchestra. The
A co mmittee chosen by t,he
camp us lawn in the aife.rnoon.
bus load will leave New York on
Linden. Bark staff made the nomiSpecial music will be featured
nations. On the committee were
Sunday morning and arrive at Linalso.
Mary Lou Reilly, Cobbs; Maitba
dcnwood sometime Monday.
Mosley, Niccolls; Marty Radford,
Irwin; Liz Gorsuch, Ayres· Leanna
Boysko, But ler; Carolyn Cannon,
Sibley; Barb Brockgreitens, day
student; Miss Mitzi Fenn, faculty.

To Attend Concert

LC Elects Donna Kay Green

For Glamour Magazine Contest

Young Democrats

Dr. McCluer Presents Awards

Elect

To Top Scholastic Students
"Any good college seeks to inculcate a love of knowl.edge," said
Dr. Franc L. Mc lucr just before
he presented th e President's Scholarsh ips in Student Assembly this
Tuesday.
T hese awards are an
indication not only of scho lastic
endeavor but are a lso an indication
of the kind of character we respect, continued Dr. McCluer.
A
President's
Scholarship is
awarded to the top five students in
each class. They vary according
to classes with freshmen receiviing
$200, sophomores $250, and juniors $300, to be applied to next
year's tu ition.
In the freshman class scholarships were awarded to Anne
Brightwell, Betty Byassee, Susan
Davi-, Sarah Kline, and Sue
Snyder.
ophomores were Judy Petterson,

ary Speer, Sarah Tibbals, Kathy
Tuepker, and Sharon Worley .
Junior
receiving scholarships
were Elizabeth Barnbill , Kay Heitbecker, Louise Leak, Pat Payne,
and Martie Skaer.
Ayres Ha ll for the fir t time won
recognition as the dormitory witb
the highest scholastic rat ing of
2.90.
Dr.
McCluer presented
Donna Kay Green, president of the
dorm, with a new cup. Last year
Cobbs Hall won the cup permanenUy since it had the highest
scholastic average for the third
straight year.
Other dormitory awards were
given to Sibley with an average of
2.84, Cobbs with an average of
2. 77 and the Day Students with an
average of 2.74.

Reverend William King

Next Vesper Speaker
Donna Kay Green takes a break
from her studies to /eann that she
has been elected th e best dressed
student 011 campus.
of Glamour Magazine.
A home economics major from
Paducah, Ky., Donna Kay is president of Ayres Hal l. Standing
5'3 ½" she has hort black bair
and brown eyes.
Her interests
range from sewing, books, and
piano recordings to bowling and
water skiing. Sbe loves spectator
sports, e.specially football and basketball. Donna Kay, wbo sews
maoy of her clothes, made the

The Rev. William Herbert King,
professor of preaching at McCormick Tl1eolog ical Seminary, will be
guest speaker at vespers this Sunday.
A grad uate of Union Theological
Seminary,
ew York City, he
served as secretary of the National
Student YMCA. He also held a
pastorate of a church in Harlem,
NY.
Rev. King, the first Negro faculty member at McCormick, a
Presbyterian Graduate School of
Theology, Chicago, has been peaker at many student conferences
and on many campuses.
A student discussion group in
Fellowship Hall will follow the
sermon.

Hill, Vanice

A new president and vicepresident were elected at a recent
meeting of Young Democrats.
Susan Hill, a sophomore from
Irwin Hall and former vice pre·iclent of the org aniz.ation, was
elected president to fill the office
Carole Elam held before graduation
this past January. Ginny Vanice,
a junior from Sib ley Hall, was
elected to take over the office of
vice president.
Ideas for future meeting were
di cussed; among these suggestions
were plans to write a constitution
for the organization and arrangement for a joint meeting with
Young Republicans which would
be open to the entire student body
and would feature a guest speaker.

--"'
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Honor Board Starts Out Wrong
"What do I think of the honor system? Ha! !" Since this
appears to be a fairly popular campus opinion we agree with
the Honor Board that it is about time it seriously examine its
program. If this system fails many more times it is only conceivable that Lindenwood's most prized possession will be
lost within the next two or three years.

All Bark and No Bite

Voting Booths Nation's Air Service Tied Up;
Real Classy,
Congo Murder Proves Crucial
The nation's air service was been described as a fake, made in
Quite Noisy
tied in a knot as
result of its modern time by a former Italian

After talking with several students we soon discovered thit
The most important elections of
the Honor Board failed at the beginning of the year because
the year are over-Martic Skaer is
it took for granted that the freshmen easily comprehended the
essence of this "unique" system. It started when the student our new student council president
counselors were entrusted with a duty they were not qualified "our" meaning everyone but the
to carry out since most of them had never been subjected to soon-to-be· gone senior class), the
the various types of cases dealt with in past years. If the secrecy of the May Court members
Honor Board is really concerned about that which has meant is now a part of posterity, the
so much to Lindenwood, why weren't its qualified members Valentine queen was crowned (at
sent out to discuss this system individually or with small a very successful fres.hman dance,
groups of freshmen? Because a careful explanation wasn't of- I hear), and now we only have
fered in the beginning the freshmen are now turning thumbs Spring to Look forward to. Oops,
down on the honor system and are thus causing the upperclass- my uncolored (?) student council
men to question its existence.
buUetin tells me I must vote five
Problems which could have been discussed in the beginning
but were not are now a threat to the honor s·ystem. For example, one freshman said, "I left $35 on my dresser and went
out of the room for a few minutes. When I came back the
money was gone. What has the Honor Board done to find it?
I don't think it has done a thing." Others have said, "I just
couldn't tum someone in because of the attitude they would
take against me if I did such a thing." One freshman has said1
"I have told my friends not to tell me if they have done anything which violates the hono1: system because I don't want to
have to turn them in." These students signed a pledge which
they are now questioning and in many cases breaking. When
they turned in a card with their signature on it they were
saying "I PROMISE to uphold the honor system." How could
they make such a promise when they didn't even understand
the implications involved?
Willingness to obey comes only tlu·ough respect, but how can
anyone have respect for something which has failed? Perhaps
the Honor Board members didn't have enough time to spend
with the freshmen or perhaps they overestimated the comprehension of these students who must adjust to a completely
different way of life within a couple of weeks. Maybe suc<;:ess
has come by accident in the past and tl1erefore Honor Board
was unaware of the problem which has resulted. '\Vhatever
the answer may be we do not think it is too late for the Honor
Board to get out and offer some explanations. Only in this
way will the honor system gain the respect it deserves. Certainly it cannot fail next year if the Honor Board recognizes
its obligation to the freshman class and does not try to sluff
off its responsibilities on those students who are unaware of
the problems that confront incoming freshmen.

Linden Leaves Whisper

Friends Decide to Buy Jallopy
Just called a cab to take me
down to the printers so guess I
had better hurry and get this column written. For the record this
is the eighth issue, Only four more
to go. Whew!
Last week I really got clobbered
by my roommate naturally.
It
seems 1 was trying to write this ,
column when I suddenly decided
that 2 a.m. was just too late for
me to be up so I got ready for
bed. When I crawled under the
covers I looked at the alarm clock
and noticed · it was set for 8 a.m.
Feeling really ambitious I set it
back to 7: 30. When the a larm
went off in the morning I said,
''1~hat's okay, Roomie. It's only
7: 30. You can sleep another half
hour." As I leaned back to think
abou t my column I suddenly found
myself hollaring, "It's 8: 45. Get
up." Well, I've never beard the
end of that. "l have to waS'h my
hair, get my F rench lesson done
by IO, pack • • • • • The trouble
with you is that you do t'his every
ti me."
Several of us have decided to
get a car for next year. If all goes
well we'll be able to scrape up
about $200 or possibly $300. We're
going to paint it gold and white
but we do have a slight problem.
What in the world shall we name
it. Every car has to have a name.

more times. I just love the little
voting booths in the dorms--each
one is so unique. Someone suggested that we set up the polls in
dorm phone booths-but one trouble is-they aren't soundproofed.
Can't seem to understand all the
"Was in ton" hairdos sported by
our returning semesterite.5 - every
one of them a bee-hive or a French
t~ist. (Have you noticed?) I expected only the Kennedy style to
come back to us, but -then they
aren't all Democrats.
Ely forgot to include one senior's
interesting plans in the la~t All
Bark column. Stevie Harms is
already making out her food orders
for the next year's supply : she will
become a resident of one of our
newest states - Alaska - after her
June wedding. Her only problem
now seems to be- how can she
make the time till J unc go faster.
l cthink this is a univers•al (Lindenwood students in winter) opinion.
lf it weren't for a few under•
classmen living in Cobbs-Tuesday
nights at that dorm would be
morguish. For, on Tuesday evenings most all seniors engage in a
few hours of culturally enlig.btened
literature reading: Senior .seminars!
What I can't understand - they
don't get credit for it.

The only comment from Martie
Skaer after her successful campaign was a somewhat unenthusiastic, "I'm exhausted" with a
smile. Sibley dwellers were still
yelling during ·the wee hours of
morning. The presentation of canIf the Bark hadn't alieady run didates was ingenious-"our" senabout 50 contests this year l'd run iors once again showed their dexa contest to see who could come terity with "leader isongs."
up with the best name. Of course
Powdered feet tracks led rig.ht to
if anyone feels generous or helpful the culprit - Nancy Jo Rodgers-.
we might decide to give you. a free ·1t seems that she had a weak box
ride. You'd better wear your old of powder "and the bottom just
clothes, though.
fell out" and all of third floor
.
.
,
, _
.
Gomg down I? 1 ennessec this Ayres reeked of the stuff. Anna
weekend we_ decided to shop for didn't think it was as funny as the
some grocer_ies so we could make powder trackers did.
sandwiches m the car on the way.
Carolyn Cannon, the girl who
0~ courSe the . car smelled some- loot her camp co unseling class las·t
thing awful with all that bologna, year (ask her about that one), is
salami, pickle juice, b_a nanas and now bearing another ,i nfirmity . . .
some dreadful cheese dip. But we a horseless back. Let me explain
saved. time and money. There ~as Even though she's a limber PE
that time, however, when ~ur dnv- major she can't get the "crick"
er stepped ,on th~ ~rake krnda fast out of her back from riding lesand the pickle JULce slopped all ~ons. She says she can get on the
over bhc front scat.
horse but has a devil of a time
I'll never forge t the first " houky getting off. She does have a probtonk" we stopped at to get a cup !em.
of coffee which was kinda out of
Rain, rain, go away, come again
place at a joint like that. Was
that waitress ever a cutie.
Ycu some other year (when none of
couldn't help but feel sorry for us are here) . . . . . ( the reques-t
her though 'cause her clothes rere also include-s snow and sleet); I'd
say this i,s a generally wished wish
much too small.
(some people arc already planAfter looking this column,'. over ning picnics and trampoline exI've decided I definitely will l\,have cursions.
to get someone else to write it
Say, Bev don't you -still owe me
after this. It looks pretty poor.
Anyway here's hoping you all a big chocolate cake from our
aren't as far behind in your classes election wager? Hope you haven't
as I am. I'm praying for you if forgotten-I haven'•t.
Toodle, 11.ll.
J.R.
you a1·e.
B.B.

Roommate Clobbers Columnist;

Outside LC

a

worst airline strike.
lt closed
three of the biggest passenger lines
and all but shut down three others.
Flight engineers quit their jobs.
TWA, Ame,rican, a n d Eastern
grounded their planes, and closed
the ticket offices. Pan American,
National, and Western Airlines,
though struck, keep token ervicc
alive.
Revenue and salary losses exceeded $5,000,000 a day due to
the 3,500 flight engineers on strike.
Over 250,000 persons were affected
in the strike including 84,000 employees who were laid off. It even
affected Europe, South America
the Caribbean, and Mexico air
travel.
President Kennedy appointed a

tail.or.
This opinion was voiced by
Harold Woodbury Parsons, 78year-old forme r buyer of European
art for American museums. He
also exposed three
pieces
of
Etruscan art owned by the New
York Metropolitan Museum a~
frauds.
Contrary to Parson's opinion
Charles Nagel, muse um director,
still believes the .5tatue genuine.
Tests will be made later Lo help
determine the authenticity of Diana.

Castro Arrests Forces

Castro has arrested several of
his own force-s because they refused
to fight against the insmgents oprating in the Escambray Mountains.
However, the insurgents are not
offering a great threat to the
Cuban dictator. He still contro.ls
nearly every pha~e of the island's
~hree-man committee to investigate 6 ,000,000 inhabitants' lives.
and make recommendations conBertrand Russell
cerning the strike. The protest
centered around the decision of the
Philosopher Bertrand Russell led
six airlines to combine the Flight an unusually peaceful display of
Engineers International Associa- disobedience when he drew -an estimated crowd of 5,000 in L ondon
lion with tihe Air Line Pilots Asso- and lectured on nuclear disarmaciation. The engineers maintain the ment. Addressing the crowd at
change would cost them their Trafalgar Square he said t hat he
union, their seniority, and eventu- would rather go to jail than to
give up his sitdown strike.
ally their jobs.
The demonstrators sat quietly
on the London sidewa1ks for three
Lumumba
hours while police squads and fire
Lumumba, ex-premier of the trucks stood by in case of rioting.
Congo and figure of nationalistic No arrests were made. Russell
spirit in Asia, Africa, and South based his complaint on the prop•
America, continues to play a cru- osed American Polaris missile bases
cial role in international affairs to be situated in England.
N.H.
even after his recent murder. World
wide pro-Lumumba riots have arisen from Bonn, Germany, to Monto
Editor
treal, Canada. Congo leaders are
frantically attempting to seize the
Fbruary 27, 1961
dead leader's power.
Ayres Hall
Space Travel
Dear Editor:
We wish to thank Jane Ely, who
America's desire to put a man in wrote and directed "Prayer," for
space came closer to rea.Uty last giving us a feeling ill the audi...
week when its man-in-space cap· torium such as we rarely experisule survived its most severe test, ence in the Chapel. Not only were
a hazardous 12,850 mile-an-hour the continuity and production outride.
standing, but the cast did a comThree candidates have been cho- mendable job as well. "Prayer"
sen for the actual mar,ned space
gave some of us hope that religion
flight scheduled within two or three
is still at least partly experience,
months.
However, much testing
and not all intellect.
remains before a humau can be
Jane, as well as all those who
launched.
participated, deserve
a
sincere
thanks for sparking life in1o a
Fake Art Announced
chapel program that has become
The City Art Museum's $56,000 dulled with sermons.
"Etruscan" sta·t ue of Diana, huntNan Gillard
ress and goddess of the moon, l1as
Sue Drozda
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Skaer's Election Announced
At 'Come As You Are' Party
Apprehension and excitement filled the air of Butler Gym
on Feb. 21 at a Come-As-You-Are party when Martie Skaer
was announced as the 1961-62 Student Body president. She
defeated Nancy Lou Baker and Caroline Drane in the election.
Led by Wanda Wear and Margi
Bassnett with F rances Hammond
at the piano the curiou sly dressed
group sauntered into the gym s inging such favorit es as "Ya.nkee
Dood le" and " Di xie" a
well as
the appropriate '' M i souri Walt z.''
Terry Ross, Student Body president, Jed the group in a variation
of the well known circle game, a

Martie Skaer looks a little drenched
after aI1 unwillful

di ve into

tlz e

shower mt he,· e/ectlon 111ight.
"Lion Hunt" ; however the student s
went on a "Leader Hunt'' soon ,to
discover the results of the election
that day.
Martie was presented
with an orchid and congratulations
after whi ch T erry was given a
standing ovation as the students
dedic ated "Remember" to her.
Miss Mary Lichliter, director of
guidance and personnel, and Dr.
Franc L. McCluer we re present to
congratulate tbe new president.

W ittgow Prese nts

Recital in Sibley
Sharon Wittgow, piano major
from Fremont,
eb., gave her
junior recit_a l ou Tuesday.
A student of Patricia Benkman,
Sharon
played
"Gagliarda
by
FrescobaJdi" ; "Sonata in E flat major" and "Sonata in C minor" by
Scarlatti; "Prelude and Fugue in A
flat major" by Bach; " 32 Variations
in C ·minor" by Beethoven ; "Op.
l J8:
o. I," ' 'Intermezzo, No.
2," "Intermezzo, No. 3," "Baliade
in G minor," by Hrahms, and
"Mikr,o kosmos,'' "11erry Andrew,"
"Boating,' and "Syncopation" by
Bartok.
Sharon pla ns to go to graduate
school for further study of music
after obta ining he/ ·Bachelor of
Music -'degree from Lindenwood.
Each summer she attends the Chautauqua M°usic , Festival 'in Ohautauqua, New York, studying with
Ozan Marsh.
Sharon's
other activities
include the secretary's post in the
Lindenwood chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon, national music fraternity,
and chairmanship of the Salvation
Army project · th~ St.udept .Christian Association's social service
projects.
'

Warneke to Succeed Tavlin
In Competition .As Frosh Counselor in '61, '62.
Mary Margaret. Warneke, a junior from Irwin Hall, will
replace June Tavlm as Freshman Counselor for next year. A
Over KCLC
Carlyle, Ill., girl, Mary has been active in extra-curricular ac-

Sig Ep's Win

February's College Knowledge tivities ever since her freshman year and has maintained over
program on KCLC was between a 3.00 average every semester. She is a member of Student
Principia College and the Sigma Education Association, Women's Recreation Association and
Phi .Epsilon fra ternity at Washing- Young Republicans and holds the office of house presid~nt in
Irwin.
t. OUiS
ton U n iversity. It was the second
On the subject of 1J1e present , - -- - - - - - - - - - -·
meeting of the two groups because system of freshman counseling
of a tie in last month's event.
Mary remarks, " I. feel th at indiThe Sig Bp's won wit h a score vidua l counseling is beneficial to
the freshman , and I hope to conof 24 to 16 in the questioning tinue this plan during Lhe next
which covered the subjects of English literature and physics. College
Nancy Hollett, a sophomore
Knowledge started the second se- '·
from Homewood , Ill., is the newlY.
meste'r programming for KCLC.
elected president of Sibley Hall.
The new progra m schedule is listed
She succeed senior Susie Perry.
Gas light Square: this romantic
Aside from her presidential dua nd fa cinating place is a curious below.
blend of the old crystal and catfish
ties Nancy is a member of Student
river town and the modern city. MONDAY NIGHT
Education Association, Young ReLocated on Boyle and Olive the
publicans,
Soci al Skills Council,
squ are is a b lock long. The old 7 :00 Sign On
and i a student counselor.
bui lding ·, once private residence ·, 7 : 0 L LP's for LC's
Interes ted in people, music, esare set back from the street.
7: 30 Candide - Newman
pecially Broadway hits, books and
8
:00
Ma
ndy
's
Handy
The: many a ntiq ue: shops with
knitting, N ancy hopes to either
-Bryant, Harra
their windows full of curios from
teach junior high school ,English or
the m assive vases covered with 8 : 30 T.B.A.-Purcell
do ret ailing work. She has work'ed
glitter and stylized figures to the 8 : 53 · ews
in the ret ailing business since she
miniature pictures de.pict the old, 8:58 Lord's Prayer
was 16 and la t summer was on
aristocratic St. Louis. •F or food
the College Boa rd at Cason Pierre
and more of the old ·French at- 8: 59 Sign Off
Scott in C hicago.
mosphere, Motellions is the place
Nancy, whose D ad is a Presbywiitb a ll its coffee concoctions, its TUESDAY NIGHT
terian minister, hails from the same
sidewalk setting, or the intimacy of
town as Dean Donald M ackenzie.
the dining room , their velvet- 7:30 Sign On
"In
fact he used to be my SundaY.
Mary Margaret Warn.eke will fill
trimmed wallpaper a reminiscence 7: 3 L LP's for LC's
June Tavlin's poJit as the new School teacher,'' she said.
of the bygone era.
8:00 Upon Request-Hammond
Freshma11 Cou11selor for next year.
The other side is the coffee 8: 30 Potomac Fever
-Calvert, Reed
house for the moderns.
Unless
school year."
you're 2 J don ',t bother with Lhe 9:23 . ews
After gradu ation, Mary plans to
bars within which you m ay not 9 :28 Lord's Prayer
do graduate work at V anderbilt
even sip Coke. I.D.'s a re asked 9 : 29 Sign Off
College in Nashville, Tenn., where
for at the door. Another espresso
she will specialize in the social
house with the beat atmosphere
sciences in secondary education.
is The Laughing Buddha special- WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Says Mary about her career, "l
izing in coffees and pastries. Folk 8 : 15 Sign On
would like to not only teach hi ssingers are the entertainment.
8 : J6 LP's for LC's
tory in high school, but also go
Perhaps the most refreshing thing 8: 30 Promenade-Brooks, Morey
into the counseling field."
you ca n do when visiting the 9:00 Inside Out
One of the few Northern stusquare is to soak up the sidewalk
-B,u-ker, Torgenson dents on the campus w,h o didn't
atmosphere. The street is narrow
have any trouble catching on to
9:23 News
with trolley tracks running through
the Arkansas Push, Mary likes to
9:
28
Lord's
Prayer
the middle. The sidewalks are
water-ski, and is fond of pizza 216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000
wide. Along them artists set up 9 :29 Sign Off
and SAE's.
their p aintings and sit by waiting
for criticism aad hoping for buy- THURSDAY NIGHT
ers. There's a Little old lady that
~
. ~i !! "'\
sells flowers - sometimes orchids, 7:00 Sign On
sometimes roses. The music of 7 :01 LP's for LC's
the bands, folk songs, classical 7: 30 20th Century Chorales
music, and way-out jazz floats out
-Callahan
from the intriguing shops. Rickety
8:00 Beyond or Within?-Kasper
steps lead up to dark apartments
above the shops where supposedly 8: 30 Regressioa-Hansen
the antique proprietors and the 8:53 News
struggling artists Jive. Of course, 8: 58 Lord's P rayer
the gas lights diffused t hrough the 8 :59 Sign Off
trees provide the theatrical lighting
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE
for the theatrical setting.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Lately progressives have been
criticizing the square for being 3:00 Sign On
too ivy-league and commercial ized. 3:01 LP's for LC's
40 ITIN ERARIES
According to some on-t,he-towners 3: 30 Broadway to Hollywood
STUDENT
f eaturing:
the real beats are moving west in
-Miller
TRAVEL ...
Wes tern & EaRtern Eu rope
the direction of DeBaliviere north 4:00 Melting Pot -Mi lnar,
Scandinavia • Africa
of the Strip. But you can't pinReilly, Weishheit
STUDENTS
South America • Japan
point the exact area. According to
4 :53 News
C.AN
round-the-world
these people Lhat's the trouble with
4: 58 Lord's Prayer
.AF FORD!
the square-it's too confined.
54-80 days
$825-$2,200
L.P. 4:59 Sign Off

M M · S L
eet e tn

Gaslight Square
Curious Blend
Of Old,Modern

Hollett Ta kes O ver
Presidential Duties

Serving Lindenwood
For the Past 50 Years

Pick Up and Delivery
College Book Store

'

--~:!~.,. .

Brighten Your Rooms
With Spring Plants
And Flowers

BUSE ' S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
400 Clay

RA4-0148

Dependable
Prompt

Service

Take a cab . .. A

ST. CHARLES

YELLOW CAB
CALL

RAndolph 4- 1234

TRAVEL- STUDY
PROGRAMS
some scholarship
assistance available
40-70 days
$875-$1,080

SPRING VACATION
TRIPS
Bermuda • Puerto Rico
Hawaii
from $195

STUDENT TRAVEL P UBLICATIONS
International Student ID Card ......... .. ............. $ .50
Hostels & Restauran t s Handbook .............. ...... 1.00
Work, Study, Trav el Abroad ... .. ......... ......... ..... 1.00

U.S. NATIONAL STUDEN!I' A SSOCIATION
Education al Travel, In c., D ept . on
20 West 38th Street, New Y ork 18, New York
OXford 15-l~070
•· USNSA s a n on -1>rofit oroanization

.J vinu the A'1terican 81:u.dcnt com11wni tv"
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Male Drama Students Confront Unhelievable Ratio; Arthur Kanak

March

Find It Ne.cessary to Set Up Unwritten Constitution Displays Work

Gala Social Event

Masks, confetti, and balloons
will be in abundance at the Masque
An unbelievable ratio confronts
Ball which will be held Saturday,
the male drama students upon their
Mar. 4, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
arriva l at LC. F our young men
Arthur Kanak, associate profesThe dance, which will be held
and 550 yo ung women don't exactly ba lance. "However, after the
sor of ad and artist in residence, at the International Room of the
first three weeks we don't notice
has a two-week showing in Roemer Albert Pick Motel, will emphasize
a Mardi Gras theme. Carrying out
any great difference," explained
Hall. The exhibit incll1des work this theme will be two mysterious
Keith Hammel, Steve Kardaleff,
done last summer when he worked guests who wi ll arrive in the midst
Kenneth Cox, and Bob Hilliard .
and taught in Martha's Vineyard, of the evening. Costumes may be
"As far as the department goes, the
school seems co-educational. We
Mass., an is land between the main- worn, but if not, bhe appropriate
dress will be cocktail dresses.
get so busy that we are little af•
land and antuckct.
fected by ,the female majority."
The Masque Ball, which is be ing
Although most of .his work is of
Because of this large majority,
spon~ored by the Social Council,
however, the boys feel it is necesa recognizable form, he has several will be the first Lindenwood dance
sary to protect themselves. They
pieces of non-objective art.
for which tihe students wi ll receive
have an "unwritten constitution"
"[ only tit le my pictures for my special 2 a.m. permissions. Alwhich says they m ust look out for
own personal identification," he '1hough admission is free, students
each other. One way they do this
who wish a special permission will
explained.
"I don't like to put need to obtain tickets in advance
is to help each other decide whom
to date. If one of the group deideas in people's heads. Everyone from a member of the Social
cides he would like to date a
should be gi.ven the opportunity to Council.
certain girl, the others inq uire
see what they like or dislike in a _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
abo ut this girl and pass judgement
picture.
They shouldn't become
"It is the same as if fonr of the
too engrossed in titles."
girls here were going to a boy's
school. We don't have to abide
Most titles in his exhibit pertain
by the ru ling, but we do take it
to specific places on the island
into consideration," said K en. They
where he found interesting subject
don't generally date out of the dematter,
two of which are "Menempartment. "Instead we ju&t bring
the girls into the department," exsha from Above" and "Makoniky
plained Bob. The plays, however, The four male1 dramd, ,j,rudents-, Bob , Ke11, Kevth , an·d Steve, enjoy a- Point." Oi ls and sketches are intake most of their time, so they gay life at S!ein brinker Hall.
eluded in the showing.
don't date too much. Apparently
1 •'
these drama boys use their limited Ia., is the president of the group. friend, Requirements for entering
dati ng time to good advantage bt-- He serves as head supervisor on were extensive. In or der to recause since the program started in the set construction jobs. Besides ceive the fellows hi ps, each had to
1956, the three boys tha·t have his interest in drama, Keith won audition and be interviewed. Their
graduated from Li ndenwood have , honors in tennis. Also he was ac· academic and character backgrounds were thoroughly checked.
married Lindenwood g'.!s.
live in track and football.
John Wehmer's design class has
The fe llowships, usually granted to
A busy day greets the drama
Ken
juniors, especially those enrolled in completed a new chapel bu'lletin
students each morning at 7 o'clock.
After an approximate total of fiv.i
F rom DeSoto, Mo., Kenneth is junior colleges, pay for both tuition cover. Nine designs were submithours sleep there are classes and also a senior. He handles script and board .
ted. The one chosen for th:: cover
There are many advantages in
ever pressing rehearsa ls to attend. work during the p lays, does car·
was first used on Feb. 19.
However, the day isn't all classes pentry work, and takes charge of accepting these fel lowships besides
"Since students participate in the
the money. The fo ur get a more
and work.
The boys celebrate assembling the prompt books.
extensive training in drama than worship services, it is only fitting
-----,.""thdays, have pillow fights, and
Steve
they would get in a university. th at th ey shou ld provide designs
take part in campus organizations
-among them Orchesis, Alpha Psi
Steve comes from Hazelc,:est, Here they can play lead parts, di- for the program covers," said Dr.
Omega, an international honorary Ill. An Amate ur Athletic Union rect fu ll-length plays, and get the
drama fraternity; poetry society; weight lifting gold medalist, he is experience of working on the pro- C. Eugene Conover, Dean of the
In a larger Chapel.
and the Student Education Associa- adept at lighting and set des ign. duction of plays.
An alternate student - des igned
tion. They even have a mascot, a He has been accepted at Goodman school, these important jobs would
at
lavender and yellow rabbit named Memoria.1 Theater, the school of be given to graduate students. "Al· cover will be used later t-hfa semes·
1heatre
so,
Mr.
Hume,
head
of
the
t
Edward.
drama of the Art Institute of
!er. The new desi gn is an abstract
ot only
Chicago.
He wi ll do graduate division, is tremendous.
work done in shades of white, grey,
''Mom Steinbrinker
work for his m aster's of fine arts can he teach, but he can act," e·x•
and
black.
plained
Keith.
The boys live on the second degree.
floor in the home of Mrs. John H.
Bob
Steinbrinker, across the street fro m
Robert,
a
junior,
the pledge of
Dean Donald M. Mackenzie's
home. Steinbrinker Hall in many the group, plans to go into the
respects resembles the fema le i·es- training field of industry upon
idence hal ls on the campus. T he graduation. He builds sets and does
boys are governed by the same ligh ting fo,· the productions. The
hours as the girls and receive a social director for the gro.up, letform of demerit, the black mark, terman in track, football, baseball,
for rule infractions. The boys, basketball, and deb ate. His home
· '.'
however, unlike the girls, get a is Dodge City, Kan.
Each of the boys decided upon
black mark from "Mom" Steinbrinker if they fail to eat break- Lindenwood in approximately the
fast. "Mom has an intricate spy same manner. All attended junior
system and she finds out one way col leges aad eithei· beard about LC
or another," said •Bob jokingly. through their school or through a
Alsq there is the small matter of
whistles and bells. If "Mom" be3 deep-fried jumbo sh rimp.
2 pieces of delicious fried chicken
comes frightened, she blows a
special sauce and french fries
and french fries, h o t buttered roll
The
police whistle and the whole troop
tears downstairs to her rescue. If
the boys overdo the ir share of
Perfect
noise making, "Mom" ring.s a chain
4 fried livers or 4 fried gizzards
3 pieces of delicious fried chicken,
of belLs as a sign for them to quiet
french fries, h ot buttered roll
and french fries, hot buttered roll
down.

In Roemer

For Variety

It's

AHMANN'S
223 N. Main

buy

Hallmark Cards
School Supplies
Magazines

Class Designs Cover
For Chapel Bulletin

-

Spring
Fashions

for

YOU

PENNEYS

Bag-of-Chicken Drive-In
(1125 North Second)

Free Delivery

WEEKDAYS 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Ca 11 RA 4-9684

WEEKENDS 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.

• BAG OF SHRIMP

• BAG OF CHICKEN

soc

50c

• BAG OF LIVERS OR GIZZARDS

'Gift
Is
-A

Keith
Keith, a senior from Keokuk,

TRUMP CLEANERS
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.
.
.
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Pick Up and Deliver
Book Store

PICTURE
from

KISTER STUDIO
RA 4-I J87

200 N. KINGSHlGHWAY

1 Block North of Campus
RA 4-6100

508 Jefferson

• BOX OF CHICKEN

soc

• SUPER BOX OF CHICKEN
full ½·' fried chicken with french
fries, h ot buttered roll

$ I ""S
, .J.

• SUPER BOX. OF SHRIMP
10 deep-fried jumbo shrimp,
special sauce, french fries, hot
buttered roll

$ I•2S

85c

• BOX OF SHRIMP
6 deep-fried jumbo shrimp,
special sauce, frenclt fries, hot
buttered roll

• BOX OF LIVERS OR GIZZARDS.
6 fried livers or fried gizzards,
french fries, hot buttered roll

• BOX OF JACK SALMON
2 l arge jack salmon with french

fries, sauce, an d hot buttered roll

SANDWICHES

•

85c

BEVERAGES

75c

• ICE CREAM

75c

LINDE

Speaking of Sports

Deck

Stude nt Teachers

Tennis

Full

■

Swing

Deck ten nis tourn aments h ave
been in fuJI swing since Monday
when Sibley defea ted the Day
Students winning two out of three
games. Sibley's score in the de-

T uesday
c v c ni n g
Ni ccolls
mashed Cobbs wiih a score of 15
to 2 in the first game a nd 15 to 9
in the final play. Ye terday evening Butler played Ayres, a nd
Irwin challenged the winning team.

Deck Tennis History
Deck tennis firs t became popul ar
aboard shi p although origin all y
developed shortly before World
War 1 by C leve F. Shafer as a
land port. U ·c of a rope quoit
in this modi fied tennis game caused
so many brui es and broken finger
nails that a tar red hemp ring with
a canvas cover, then a solid rubber
ring, an d f inally the hollow rubber Th ese deck tennis players will verify !he statement that it's mot as
easy as it looks to catch that spinning ring as it ,sails thi'ough the air. .
ring were ubstituted .

A point is scored by the opposite s.ide if the server m akes an
illegal serve, serves into the net,
into the neutral area, or outside of
lhe limits of the opposite receiviDg
court. A point is scored by the
opposite side if a return falls to
cro s the net, falls into !he neufra l
area , or goes beyond the limits of
the court or a player commits any
fouls.
T he point score is love or O, l5,
30, 40, game. "Deuce" ls called
at 40 all a nd one side must win
two points in succession to win a
game. T he point after deuce is
called advan tage. One side must
win six games before the opponent has won more than four to
win a set. A m atch con ists of
two out of three sets. If a set
reaches five all, it is a deuce set,
and one side must win two games
in successio n to win the set.

Miss Swingen To Give

100 Prospectives

Fourth Faculty Recital

Invade Campus
Approximately 100 prospective;:
students visited Lindenwood the
weekend of Feb. 24-26. Plans for
thei r en tertai nment were arra nged
by the Social Co uncil and 1,be Admissions Office.
The girls attended the movie,
"The Inn of the Sixth Happiness,"
Friday evening.
Tours of the campus, a play, and
a dance provided a busy sched ule for the visiting students on
Saturday. "A Sunny Morning," a
one act play by the Quintero brothers, was presents<l in t he auditorium Saturday night; it was performed by James and Diane
Hodges who have recently bee n
touring E urope with the same play.

Miss A llegra Swingen, piano instru ctor, will present the fourth
in a series of fac ulty recitals at
7 p.m. Thursday, Mar. 16, at the
Lindenwood College Chapel.
Her program wi ll include "Fantasy in C minor," tozart; "Sonata
in E flat major," "op. 8la," Beethoven; "Neflets dan s l'eau," and
"Les collines d'Anacapri," Debussy; "Sostenuto, and Scherzo," Bartok; "Intermezzo ini E flat minor,"
"op. 118, no. 6," Brahms; "Scherzo
in C sharp mi.nor," Chopin; "Funerailles," Liszt.

LET

Hall won the basketball

Co bbs with a sco re of 32 to 28.
During the entire game the score
never varied more th a n a few
points.
Three members of Cobbs' team
and two members of Niccolls' tea m
follled 0111. Miss Fenn a nd Norma
ixoo acted as referees. T he high
point of the Women 's Recreation
Association ac tivities this year has
been the basketball tournmen t,
said Miss Feno.

MONARCH MOTEL

for
Comfort Pl us!
3 MILES WEST
Of Lindenwood College
on By-Pass 40 and
Interstate 70
Homer Clevenger
RA 4-3717
TV
Fills State Office AAA
Dr. Homer Clevenger, head of
the department of h is tory at L indenwood College, is the newly
elected vice-president of th e Missouri Faculty hri tian Fellowship.
At Central College in
ayette,
the fifth annua l meeting of this
organization took place on Saturday, Feb. 18.
Professo r C. E ugene Hix from
Central College was e lected president of the organization, and
Professor Jerzy Hauptmann of
Park College was elected sccrctarytreasurer. The next annua l meeting is schduled for Lindenwool
College early in 1962.

RENKEN

SUPER MARKET
703 Clay

OUR
ADVERTISERS

RA 4- 1350

r

cooperating with Washington University in a research project designed to study the att itudes of stu dent teachers in Lhe student teach•
ing program.
This study i
in par t supported by a co ntract wit h the
Cooperative Research B ranch of
the US Office of ducation. The
principal inves ti gators, Mr. L. Iannaccone a nd .H. W. Button, are
attempting to describe the process
by which professional attitude are
transmitted to student teachers, : 1 11d
to determin e whether the attit udes
of those entering leachi ng become
more Like those of experienced
teachers during student teachi ng.
The first of two attitudinal tests
will be administered thi morning
to elementa ry ed ucation student
teachers currently teaching in the
St. Charles Public Schools. These
teachers are Ru th Ann Kern, Margaret Sebaugh, and Wilma Tyau.

PATRONIZE

A dance was held in Cobbs'
recreation room with music provided by the King men.
Dates
were from Kemper, Misso uri
Military School, and Country Day
School.

W. CLAY AND DROSTE ROAD
Norman Keipe, Mgr.

)

Take Attitude Test
~n
Researc h Pro·1ect nN1ccolls
_
•

Is

PLAZA BOWL
I

Niccolls W ins
I Basketball

The department of education is tourn ament in a close game 1igainsl

ciding ga me was 15 to 11.

Deck tennis is imilar to lawn
tennis except that only one erve
is allowed, the serve must be underhand, a nd a rubber ring or
quoit six inches in diameter is used
for play .

s
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Take off your
glasses for good!
How often have you taken off your glasses and had your
room mates comment how different you look? Don't you wish
you cou ld leave them off and retain that new personality?
Now you can.

For Dates

e

For an Afte rn oon or
Evening of Bowling Fun

A free five min.ute exami'nation will tell yo u if you arc o ne of
the majority of people who ca n impro ve your vis ion and appearance with contact lenses.
Call or come in today.

Enjoy the Ultimate
in Dining Out:
visit the

LINDEN ROOM

As Recommended by Your Eye Physician

• Pre-Corneal Lenses - Automatically Fitted
• Float on a Film of Tears - Never Touch the Eye
• Virtually Invisible - Made of Plastic

MAGER & GOUGEl:MAN, INC.
508 N. Grand Blvd., Suite 824
St. Louis 3, Missouri

Phone JEfferson 3-1850
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Linda Reigns

Social Service Work Provides
Help in Seven Different Areas

As Sweetheart

OF Frosh Ball

by Sue Wood
Freshman Linda Jacobsen wa
More than 60 indenwood stucrowned queen amidst cupids and
heart decorating the scene of the dents have actively taken part in
freshman class' Sweetheart Ball the social ervice work during the
Saturday, Feb. 18. Linda, who did fall semester working under seven
different programs.
The social er i e program i
under lhe direction o( Sue Wood
and Gretchen iegfried, co-chairmen, who, together with members
of !he Community Service Council
(tho e who received recognition
for their participation in the program last year), make up the governing board.

and a schedule is set up to include
a ll work ho urs. Most of tbe girls
work two or three ho urs each
week. After two hours of specia l
training and four hours of working, students recei ve their pins and
certificates. Then Ibey are qualified to work in any Red Cross
oHicc in (he United tales.
Bloodmobil

Lindcnwood students are also
working in the bloodmobile program. They bave been addressing
and mailing letters to the parents
of Lindenwood students asking
permission for the girl to give
al aLion
rmy
blood. They will work in the bloodOf the seven divisions of the mobile when it is on campus in
social service woi·k, !he Salvation either February or March.
Army is one of tbe most versatile.
Retard ed Chihlnu1
The LC girls teach clas es in
cooking, sewi ng, and general apeveral qualified st uden ts have
pc11rance on Tue da ' and Wednesdays, and give religious instruction been working at the school for
on Thur days. Other a livities in- mentally retarded children in St.
clude choir rehearsa l, a games and Charles. Each spend either one
crafts night, and case work with morning or one afternoon al
St. Cha rles director of Salvation Franklin School working with children of different age grou ps helpArm y.
iug them witll projects such as
cutting, coloring and pa ting. The
Boy's lub
diUiculty in finding tran portation
nother agency with which the to and from the mentally retarded
social service program works is the s boot may cau e the program to
Boys' Club of L. harles. This is be discontinued second semester.
an o rganization which provides a
place for boys to go in their spare
Chilcl Health Conf rence
time for recreation and where they
One morn ing a month is concan find that learning is fun.
tributed by several students who
The Lindenwood ·tudents teach give their servi es at the Child
craft cla cs, cooking, and super- Health Conference.
There lhey
ise games.
as i t the county nurse with chil-

Linda Jacobbscn recuperates after
her reign us q11ee11 of the V"le111i11e
Ball.

oot know that she had been cho en
queen until it wa announced before everyone at Lhe dance, was
crowned by Jeanne Mattern, president of the fre bman class.
Linda, who lives in
iccolls
and is from
llnton, Ia., was
elected by her cla smates from 20
candidate . Judy Kelly, an Irwin
freshman from Elk City, Okl a.,
a1id Ota Alexander, a Butler freshman from Paola, Kans., were the
queen's two attendants.
The dance was held in the International Room at Lhe Albert Pick
otel. The decorations were higbligllted by a huge pair of cupid on
one wall and pink trees around the
room.

R d
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" Up - To - Date"

Styles

MR. FRITZ
COIFFURES

tion ·. Duties include dres ing and
undrcs ing the children, weighing
and measuring them, and keeping
the children occupied before examination.

Hair Styling
Salon

Girl coute
ccond cmester studem will be
called on to act as assistants lo
Girl Scout troop leaders nnd as
program planners when the reorganization of ,t roops is completed.
Toe social service organiza tion
is also working with the
ami ly
and
bildren's Service of Greater
St. Loui and helping with their
counseling program.
Interested students shou ld see
one of the two co-chairmen if they
are interes ted in becoming a member of ,the Lindenwood ~oc ia l service te m.

Open:
Mon. - Sat.
Wed. - Fri. Nights
all

RA 4-9677 For An
Appointment
905

LARK

Be In Style
See Our Latest
Selections of Fram es

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.
114 N. Main

RA 4-2570

dren who come in for examioa-

T he Red Cross of St. Charles
offers two programs of work to
Llndenwood gir l . The girls become, after training, Red Cross
staff aides. They may work any
number of hour a week tlley wish,

ST. CHARLES
l<'riday thrn fonduy
.March 3 thru 6

WORLD U I VERSITY SER VICE
(Comim1ed from page 1)
internationally.
WUS began 40
year ago during World War 1
when relief was sent Lo European
students.
ince that time, WU
acti vities have extended to Asiu,
the Far a t, Africa . Presently the
organization is c n idering aid to
Latin Amei·i ·a.
There are 4 1
national bran he .
T~,pica l WU
projects include
establishing tudcnL hcalLh center ,
cafeterias and hote ls, se nd ing textbooks and c<lucutional equipment,
providing individual and emergency aid, and providing student
lodging and Ii iog.
According to u WUS publication
"One of the World University ervice's ba ic prcm ises is that America n st udents and faculty are purt
oE the world univer ily community
.. ... Lhe students that WUS serve
are tomo1-ro, 's leader ."

2 - Color Hit - Richan! <'gun iu
THER A D TH Kl G
with J oan

o)Jius

aud

'\ LT D1 E ''
'lJllUD 1[1 N' Or

THE MO TAIN
with Micha l ll •11 uie

it comes to the
Best Ice Cream
,rs AT

Tue- ed-I'hur
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farch 7-8-9
Dori Da
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Benton and Clay

PLEA E DO 'T E T
1'HE DAISIES
wits David 1iven

RA 4-0734

and

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

THE

TOR

with

For Your Next
Party
Serve Pastries From

FR TH
tuart Whitman

Fr iday thru

onduy
' forch 10 t l1 ru 13
"lizabeth 'l'u ,lor

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. Main

in B TERFIE D 8
wi th Eddie Fi, her
and

&

19:24 W. Clay
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Elementary...
my dear Watson! From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift
you seem to be njoying, r deduce
you are imbibing oca-Cola. o mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite
... such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Cokel

BE

~

REFRES HED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLI G CO 1PA Y OF ST. LOUIS

